
CRIMINALCOURT
JURORS DRAWN

Taken From Wheel

Today in Office of Sheriff
Caldwell

Ninety-six names of men who will
serve as grand and petit jurors at

l the session of criminal court be-
ginning June 10 were drawn from
the jury wheel to-dav in the office
of Sheriff W. W. Caldwell.

In the following list where no ad-
dress is given the juror resides in
Harrisburg.

Grand Jurors?Joseph E. Early,
Hummelstown; George Havel, Mid-
dletown; George W. Warden, Fer-

W.dinand Engle, David H. Nissley,
Lower Paxton township; Joseph D.
Clark, Derry township; Dawson C.
Eppinger, Middletown; William
Jackson, Steelton; Charles E. Shuey,
Swatara township; Grover C. Hain,
Michael Linnane. Jacob S. Farver,
Conewago township; John Phillips,
Middletown: Albert Creighton.Hum-
melstown; Homer C. Bechtel, Wash-
ington township; Robert T. Welsh,

.Williamstown; Thomas Shreffler,
Wiconisco township; William A.
Strominger, Theodore Biever, Hali-
fax township; John F. Sheasley,
Halifax township; Truman Coble,
West Londonderry township; Wes-
ley C. Fisher, Jr., Richard M. John-
son, Steelton; Harry S. Gilbert,
Millersburg.

Petit Jurors ?James R. Buggy,
Claude Finley, both Williamstown;

POSLAM DOES
SHORTEN TIME

TO HEAL ECZEMA
When Eczema burns, itches, dis-

figures, Poslam instantly soothes the
angry skin, splendidly exerts its heal-
ing power, not only to make the dis-
ease more endurable, but to cause it
to grow less and less each day.

So effective is Poslam that a little
of it will cover a large surface. It is
its QUALITY, not the quantity of it,
that does the work.

You do not have to wait in uncer-
tainty for indirations of improvement.
It soon SHOWS.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New- York City.?Ad-
vertisement.
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Clarence Pannell, David Lape, Rich-
ard R. Brown, Michael Clarkin. all
Steelton: Frank Wolfensberger,
Lower Paxton township; John F.
Zenker, George J. Hutton, Harry H.
Hartman, Wayne township; Horace
A. Chayne, Jacob C. Kohler, Keryn
Burns, Williamstown; Harvey A.
Shaffer, Gratz; Francis Hawk, Wico-
nisco township; Charles Stipe, Mid-
dletown; John B. Strickler, South
Hanover township; Ross A. O'Brine,
William* S. Fisher, Dauphin; Ed-
ward Maher, Williamstown; Eman-
uel F. Callahan, Robert L. Hender-
son, Harvey J. Dowhower, Derry
township; James E. Seal, Charles
Crow. Royalton; Harry W. Walters;
Vincent McAuliff, Lykens; George D.
Tommey, Harry S. Brandt, Derry
township; Harry Ehrisman, High-
spire; Charles H., Potter: Joseph
"VVarlow, Williams township; Earl
T. Gruber, Highspire; John A. Rose,
Ernest Fletcher, Darwin P. Speer,
Frank N. Nester, John J. Hargest,
Sr.; William H. Sites, Swatara town-
ship; Eli Wagner, Derry township;
George E. Brestle, Middletown;
Jacob K. Tennis, Londonderry town-
ship; William Ahlborn, Gordon D.
Klinger, Lykens township; Bransby
F, Langlotz, Samuel Boyer, William
L. Jauss. Samuel Mnwrey, Dauphin;
Joel Herb, Halifax township: Jacob
E. Rerkheimer, Swatara township;
Charles F. Shower, C. D. Cramer,
Daniel Boardner, Middle Paxton
township; Harry B. Kough, Samuel
Nelson, both Steelton; Ray G.
Thompson, Williamstown: John W.
Few, Jr., Middletown; Joseph Mont,
gomery, II; William W. Wert. Mid-
dle Paxton township; William A.
Dorwart, Harry F. Oves, Isaac Coble,
Lower Swatara township; Samuel
Vogel, Londonderry township; Al-
bert S. Speece, Richard I. Clouser,
Samuel lawyer, Frank S. Anderson,
Stephen Stepie, Steelton; Howard
Overholtzer, Lykens; William A.
Kain, Elizabethville; William M.
Boyer, Elias B. Buck, both East
Hanover township.

CAMP FIRE GIRI.S TO MARCH
IIN' RIG RED CROSS PARADE

It was announced that all the
Camp Fire Girls will be asked to
march in the big Red Cross parade,
Saturday, May 18. Miss Dora Wicker-
sham Coe, guardian of the Cocalico
Camp Fire Girls will have charge of
this part of the parade.

A meeting of the guardians of Har-
risburg and outlying districts will be
held Friday at 4 p. m. in the base-
ment of the Public Library. All
guardians are asked to report to Miss
Coe at this time.

IWIft Clear Your Skin
VI WithCuticura

[ All druggists: Soap 25,I I m \u25a0 Ointment 25 & 50, Tal-
\u25a0 cum 25 Sample each

J \u25a0 Ifi free of 'Cuticuri," Dept. E, Boston."

DRINK HOT WATER ANDRID
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST

Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phos-
phated hot water each morning before breakfast

OF
Yf/T |\u25a0R HEU MATI s M

Just as coal, when St burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-
bustible material in the form of
ashes, so the food and drink taken
day after day leaves in the alimen-
tary canal a certain amount of indi-
gestible material, which if not com-
pletely eliminated each day, becomes
food for the millions of bacteria
which infest the bowels. From this
mass of left-over waste material,
toxins and ptomaine-like poisons,
called uric acid, is formed and then
sucked into the blood where it con-
tinues to circulate, collecting grain
by grain in the joints of the body

much like rust collects on the hinge
as shown above.

Men and women who suffer from
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff

aching joints should begin drinking
phosphated hot water, not as a
means to magic relief from pain,
but to prevent more uric acid form-
ing in the system. Before eating
breakfast each morning, drink a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in

it. This will first neutralize and
then wash out of the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels the previous
day's accumulation of toxins and
poisons; thus, cleansing, sweetening,
and freshening the entire alimen-
tary canal, each morning, before
putting more food into the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate costs very little at the
drug store, but is sufficient to make
any rheumatic or lumbago sufferer
an enthusiast on the morning inside
bath.

Millions of people keep their
joints free from these rheumatic

acids by practicing this daily inter-
nal sanitation. A glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate, drank before breakfast,
is wonderfully invigorating; besides,
it is an excellent health measure be-
cause jt cleanses the alimentary or-
gans of all the waste, gases and
sour fermentations, making one look
and feel clean, sweet and fresh all
day.

Those who try this for one week
may find themselves free from sick
headaches, constipation, bilious at-
tacks, sallowness, nasty breath and
stomach acidity.

GOOD-BYE BACKACHE, KIDNEY
AND BLADDER TROUBLES

For centuries all over the world
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has af-
forded relief in thousands upon
thousands of cases of latne back,
lumbago, sciatica, rheumatism, gall-
stones, gravel and all other affections
of the Kidneys, liver, stomach, blad-
der and allied organs. It acts quick-
ly. It does the work. It cleanses
your kidneys and purines the blood.
It makes a new man, a new woman,
of you. It frequently wards oft at-
tacks of the dread and fatal disease
of the kidneys. It often completely
cures the distressing diseases of the
organs of the body, allied with the
bladder and kidneys. Bloody or
cloudy urine, sediment, or "brick-
dust" indicate an unhealthy condi-
tion.

Do not delay a minute If your
back aches or you are sore across
the loins or have difficulty when
urinating. Go to your druggist at
once and get a box of imported GOLD
MKDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. They
are pleasant and easy to take. They
dissolve in the stomach, and the kid-
neys soak up the oil like a sponge
does water. They thoroughly cleanse
and wash out the bladder and kid-
neys and throw off the inflammation
which is the cause of the trouble.
Your druggist will cheerfully refund
your money if you are not satisfied
after a few days' use. Accept only
the pure, original GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. None other
genuine.

Do You Suffer
From Diabetes?

Diabetes is invariably the result
of impaired nutrition and assimila-

tion ?this results in an excess of
sugar in the blood and failure of

. the food to nourish, hence a gradual
\u25a0" wasting away while eating well.

Symptoms of the disease are, In-
creased thirst, excess of urine, ema-
ciation and dry skin, often with
sweetish odor.

Notwithstanding the fact that
medical science admits of no definite
cure for Diabetes, Warner's Safe
Diabetes Remedy has been used with
gratifying results and is worthy of
your attention. The sale of Warner's
Safe Diabetes Remedy has increased
100 per cent, during the year, and
this gain may reasonably be attrib-
uted to its merits in benefiting suf-
ferers. Following are a few words
of Interest from a grateful user:

"X had been troubled with D1&-

''f""right ' ears. I heard about
Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy and
1 tried some of it and got myself
in good condition and went to work
ugain. I am much pleased and so

> our life saving rem-
edy that I cheerfully recommend it
to any one troubled with Diabetes
and I hope this will be the cause of
helping many sufferers." (Signed)
James Piatt, Nat'l. Military Home,
Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.

Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy
is made from a formula tried and
tested and used with remarkable
results during the past forty years.
As the name indicates, Warner's Safe

a betes' Remedy is absolutely safe
nd is made from herbs and other

??.t-l'< ial ingredients. Sold by lead-
ng. druggists everywhere. Sample
?ent on receipt of ten cents. War-

ner's Safe 1 Remedies Co.. Dept. 26fi,
Rochester, N. Y.

SHOWS HOW COOKS
CAN SAVE FOODS

[Continued from First Page.]

gium and invaded France, said Mrs.
Vaughn.

No more graphic recital of the
hideous and devilish practices of the

Prussian invaders has ever been giv-
en by a speaker in Harrisburg than

what Mrs. Vaughn told her hearers
yesterday afternoon. Yet she as-
sured them that it was only the

smallest part of what she really
could have told.

The Jones Family
Taking an imaginary Harrisburg

family by the name of Jones, com-
posed of husband, wife and three
children, Mrs. Vaughn disclosed
theoretical and practical methods
of economy by means of a condition
whereby the husband set aside a
stipulated amount to be spent by the
wife in providing for the needs of
the .home. She then related several
instances where homes have been
wrecked because of the lack of fi-
nancial understanding between the
husband and wife. The methods of
avoiding such an inevitable result
Mrs. Vaughn portrayed through the
systematic housekeeping of the
phantasmal Mrs. Jones. The Jones
family has an income of $l5O a
month. Of this sum $45 a month
is spent for food and in her demon-
strations Mrs. Vaughn will show
how it is done effectively even at
present high prices using the rec-
ommended substitutes.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Vaughn
will conduct a closed session for
women only and there will be no
children under fifteen years of age
admitted to the hall nor will there
be any men present. Mrs. Vaughn
will discuss at that time food in its
relation to health and morals. She
believes in telling the facts of life
to children and in the talk to-mor-
row afternoon she will tell just how
she would go about it. It will be a
straight from the shoulder message
and every mother in Harrisburg
should make an extra effort to be
present.

To Give Patriotic Address
Friday morning at 9 o'clock Mrs.

Vaughn will give a short patriotic
address at the Technical High
school.

The War Cooking School is be-
coming immensely popular with the
women of Harrisburg. They come
quite prepared to absorb all that
Mrs. Vaughn has to say and what
they can't rcmembtsr they jot down
on a pad brought for that purpose.
The lectures and demonstrations are
free to all and every woman in Har-
risburg and vicinity is cordially in-
vited to come out to each session as
a guest of the Telegraph.

The awarding of cakes is a daily
feature at the War Cooking School.
Yesterday afternoon one of Mrs.
Vaughn's large decorated cakes was
presented to Mrs. William W. Liott,
701 North Seventeenth street.

RUNAWAY CARS ARE
WRECKED ON SIDING

ger coaches, windows were broken
and they were otherwise damaged.

Of the runaway draft, a large box-
car containing pigiron was complete-
ly broken up by the force of the
collision and a coalcar was derailed,
while several other cars were slight-
ly damaged. The remainder of the
runaway cars were taken to Enola
this morning. A wreck crew was put
to work on the scene of the col-
lision early this morning clearing
away the debris.

Owing to the fact that B section
is not a through track, neither east
or westbound traffic was interfered
with by the collision.

[Continued from First Pajjc.]

YANKEES MOURN
FOR JIMMY HALL

[Continued from First Pape. ]
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Noted Food Expert and Assistant

MRS. VAUGHN'S WAR-TIME RECEIPTS
PIMENTO CHEESE ROAST

2 cups cooked lima beans. Bread crumbs.
1-4 pound cream cheese. Season to taste.
1 small can pimentos 1 teaspoon onion extract, or

chopped. 1 teaspoon grated onion.
Put the first thee ingredients through the meat chopper. Mix

thoroughly and add bread crumbs until it is stiff enough to form
into a roll. Brown in the oven, basting occasionally with butter
and water.

PECAN NUT BREAD
2 cups buckwheat flour. 1 tablespoon vegetable oil.
1 cup rye flour. 3 teaspoons baking powder.
2-3 cup old-fashioned brown 2 cups buttermilk,

sugar. 1 teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon salt. 1 cup pecan meats.
To the buckheat, rye flour, baking opwder, sugar and salt, when

thoroughly mied, xadd the remaining ingredients. Add the soda
dissolved in one tablespoonful hot water last. Turn into oiled bread
cover and allow to stand twenty minutes and bake in moderate
oven 45 minutes.

COCOANUT CREAM COOKIES
1 cup cooked oatmeal. 1 teaspoon salt.
1 egg. 11-2 cups shredded cocoa-
-1 cup sugar. nut.
1-4 cup condensed milk. 3 teaspoons baking powder.
1-4 cup water. 1 tablespoon vanilla extract.
3 cups war flour. 1 teaspoon lemon extract.
Beat egg. add gradually -the sugar, cooked oatmeal, cocoanut and

milk, etrxact and dry ingredients. Chill. Toss on floured bread.
Make into small balls. Place on baking sheet and bake in mod-
erate oven.

tion and thereby prevent a collision.
The speed of the runaways was so
great that It was Impos&ihlo to In-
tercept them with the engine.

Thirty Srvonda to Act
When the runaways came tearing

across the bridge the operator had
barely thirty seconds in which to act
if a possible disastrous accldanr un-
der the trainshed was to be prevent-

ed. For this reason he switched the
runaways onto the B ae-itlon, In spite
of the fact that It would mean a
collision with the thrao wooden
coaches standing there.

The crash when the runaways
struck the coaches was tremendous
and aroused n#!iny in the vi-jinityof

the accident. It was thought for a
while that a head-on collision had
occurred, and many were drawn to
the scene of the accident,

and this morning.
The three wooden coaches were

pushed a distance of seventy or
eighty feet off the end of the track.
The coach on the end was pushed
with tremendous force into a tele-
graph pole standing beside the trans-
fer shed of the Adams Express Com-
pany and the middle car was forced
sideways against the shed with great
pressure by the force of the collision.
The trucks were torn oft the passen-

patroling this morning between St.
Mihiel and Pont-a-Mousson. When
they were over Pagny Sur Moselle
four enemy Albatross airplanes,
painted with black and white stripes,
were seen.

The Americans attacked, Captain
Hall singling out one of the enemy
and driving him downward, while
firing with his machine gun. The
pair made a spiral dive from 6,000
meters to 4,000, when the German
suddenly reversed his machine and
started to rise. In a quick turn he
poured a deadly stream of machine
gun bullets into the bottom of Hall's
machine. Captain Hall promptly
came out of the spiral and made a
dive for the earth. He was last seen
attempting to complete this ma-
neuver.

In the meantime the enemy ma-

"Job Had Nothing
On Me" He Exclaims
Had Been Suffering With Boils and

Carbuncle* For Three Years

"Three years ago I had blood poi-
soning and ever since then I've be*n
suffering with a succession of boils
and carbuncles," says Jerome P. En-
ders, of Riverside, Pa., who is em-
ployed in the P. R. R. Machine
Shops.

"Job had nothing on me. Someof the men in the shop told
me to try Tanlac and what they told
me of their experience sounded so
convincing that I started taking this
remarkable medicine.

' "It has cleared my blood like
magic, my boils are all gone; I feel
fine and am working now with new
energy."

Tanlac is now being introduced
here at the Gorgas' Drug Store.

OFF TO FRANCE
Harry C. Reigner Relates Be-

fore Sailing the Benefits He
Derived from Tonall

"I had suffered intensely from ter-
rible stomach trouble that was so
bad it had effected my whole sys-
tem," says Harry C. Reigner, 17
South Water street, York, Pa. I was
utterly miserable all the time; ner-
vous, felt despondent, was consti-
pated and had headaches at times
that almost set me wild. After I ate
the distress' was beyond words that
I suffered. I would fill up gas; my
stomach would l'cel like a barrel
and my heart would pound and
jump at a great rate. I was dis-
gusted with taking medicine, for I
had tried so many different kinds
and none of them done me any
good, so I lost faith in them. A
brother chief, Robert Townsend, rec-
ommended Tonall so highly that I
thought I would give it a trial. I
am glad I did, as I feel fine now,
sleep good and eat good and realize
that in every respect Tonall has
done more for me than any other
medicines failed to do, and then
some. I am taking a supply with
me and will write you from France.

Tonall is being introduced at Gor-
gos's Drug Store, Harrisburg, Pa.,
where its merits are being explained
by the Tonall chemist.

chines the other Americans had en-
gaged dropped toward the ground.
It is unknown what happened to
them, but two of them apparently
were in distress. No credit for vic-

To the Ladies of Harrisburg
Have You Noticed

That Mrs. Kate Brew Vaughn, the lecturer in the Telegraph Free
Home Economies School, uses

Royal Baking Powder
Teachers of cookery, and baking experts generally, use Royal Bak-

ing Powder because they know it can always be relied upon to make the
finest and most wholesome food.

Experience has taught them that it is not economy to risk the loss of
flour, butter and eggs by the failure likely to result from the use of an in-
ferior Baking Powder.

Royal Baking Powder Contains No Alum Nor Phosphate

J Perfectly leavens and makes the food more delicious and wholesome.

How Delightful to Cook
With the Hoosier Help

How Easy to Keep My
Pledge to Save Food S s=J. ' 1

THE Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet prevents waste 1L- J? ~ [M LMgS
in several ways. For one thing, it keeps your 7
flour, sugar, cereals and other foods, each in j -BIIIS

For another, it guards against waste in measur- I jljljfi,J|ji
ing and mixing. And it saves any woman who has I llll| §i: 'Mdi 'llt 'l v- "C
it, miles and miles of steps and hours of time. | j,811 \u25a0-I

Perfected by Many Experts K mrnMM/f.I
Hoosier makers have tested all kitchen cabinet ?'/ \u25a0IMESsfiHII BB|| XL?// Ir i

devices for the past 20 years. * I |M|?7 /.{ ///
Important discoveries have been built right into

It has 17 exclusive features that cannot be found Iff \
There are places for 400 articles within arm's

The Over-Size Rase with 21 per cent more space pi |vjf| Wl
for pots and pans than the average. © 1 | =Tp| b5

The Hoosier Two-Way Sugar Bin holds twice LJ I5! 'j fj Wi|tj
the ordinary amount. In 40 ways, this cabinet IliMtlf"-- 1~p; \u25a0

HOOSIER EKSIJ JL KITCHEN CABINET iV now using a \1 If'f jj
Hoosier's Council of Kitchen Scientists Ihe °YBtr

M.
i

0c
8

a \u2713ql|
pronounce it as efficient as can be made. And "o a Ji e thi7 week" skV v?"~"f
in the whole realm of household economics, bros*ht xKre bv i' *\u25a0'

- ]% *-.^r p. 7
there are no women more talented than thev. THegraph

rfirb thf Itr ?̂Tff \u25a0
_ , ...

_
.

_ benefit of the I | J&- \u25a0" -m* i ' .?*'& I'' it-'' '\u25a0 1
Before-War Prices?Easy Terms {J?* Ind' s}s": II

,
jSi ' qj. ' IEvery Lady visiting the Cooking- School nected

M with "his IIV ((LrjsgaC.- '1
?Hi * ..

&
, demo nst ration I -.-'.iVi L®. Jwill have an opportunity to get one of the whatever, but she I ip^^Ssfer?^ x" A*/j

Hoosier Beauties wontli $45.00, providing Fe'ii e5 e
c I J! '}£

she is the lucky one to have her card drawn belt W8 lt<# 18 ||

Fill out card properly and deposit in box at our ?
,

.? , , .1 J 1 Other noted women on the Hoosier start Include:store.

m MM_________

Hgdj Mrs. Frank Ambler Pattison, Domestic yfficincy Engineer,

H | \u25a0 Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill,Principal Summer School of Cookery,

A New Hampshire.

H WlMiss Fay Kellogg, Household Science Architect, New Tork.
UI Mrs. H. M. Dunlap, Domestic Science Specialist and Lecturer.

Mm S3h
Miss Alice Bradley, Principal Miss Farmer's School of Cookery,

Massachusetts.

ty II M 1 j. Oj. \u25a0
Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Jones, Household Consultant, Wisconsin.

O 1 dmt Market street Mrß, Allce oresser, consultant of Household Administration,
Massachusetts.

MAY 8, 1918

Tory is given the Americans, because
official verification of the destruc-
tion of the enemy was impossible.
Captain Hall's machine had painted
upon its side the first American air-

plane insignia to appear on the bat-
tleline. It was in the form of a
"hat in the ring" sign, showing a
starry striped high hat usually pic-
tured on Uncle Sam, surrounded by

a golden rins-
It is believed the Germans

sent some of their best flyers to thlii
sector to attempt to annihilate
American Hying force.
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